We can provide prints of any size
and we have several print
packages to choose from. We can
also provide you numerous
photographic products of your pet
including statuettes, coffee mugs,
playing cards, business cards, post
cards, greeting and Christmas
cards, calendars, gallery wraps
and photo books.
Our work speaks for itself. It is
beautiful, compelling and has a
unique style. Your dog, cat, or
other pet must set apart from the
mainstream! All of our pet portraits
are processed and cropped to your
choice.
For additional information please visit our
Web page at:
http://henstridgephotography.com/
Services/Services.htm

Pet Portraits
By Fred Henstridge Photography
To Order on line just Click Here and
download our fill-in order form and
follow the instructions in the form.
You can the hit the “Submit” button
and it will sent to us via E-mail. You
can also fax it to us at 951-6793517 or call us at 951-679-3530.

For more information contact:
Fred Henstridge
Fred Henstridge Photography
Menifee, CA
(951) 679-3530
fhenstridge@hestridgephotography.com

For more information on Pricing please
visit our Web site for a complete list of
Services.

Check out a Galley Pet Portraits at:
http://henstridgephotography.com/
Pet_Photography_Gallery/

Have you ever tried to take a really good
portrait-like photo of your favorite pet only
to discover that they really can be difficult
to properly photograph. They won’t sit or
stand the way you want them to. If you use
an on-camera flash you end up with a picture showing red, green or yellow eyes.
There is probably a look or expression your
pet has that makes you smile. It might be a
slight tilt of the head they exhibit when you
say certain words, it might be a soulful look
that melts your heart or it might even be a
display of attitude that makes you chuckle.
This is what separates a cute snapshot from
a true portrait.
Unlike those “Big Box Stores” that give you
a quickie print of your pet sitting in a wagon
we specialize in “In-Home” portraits of your
pets. We bring the necessary lighting equipment and backdrops to take those classic
pet portraits, either indoors or in an environment of your choice such as the park or
beach. Check out our gallery of pet portraits
and see for yourself why we provide a superior service.
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Special Offer
We are currently offering this
one-time special to introduce
our Pet Portrait Services. Our
special picture package
includes:
(2) 5x7 and (8) Wallets for
$60.00. This represents a
50% discount from our
standard pricing.
(1) 8x10, (2) 5x7 and (8)
wallets for $70.00. This
represents a $65.00 savings.
When you call us or Order on
line just present this flyer on
the day of the photo session.
This Special offer ends June
30, 2009
Wallets are trimmed at 2 per
strip. All prints are on Kodak
Professional Luster-E paper.
Additional prints are available at a
reasonable cost.

